Kills 99.9% of Bacteria*  
*STAPHYLOCCUS AUREUS, KLEBSIELLA PNEUMONIAE

Quick and Easy Cleaning.

Use this product to clean, sanitize, and deodorize hard, nonporous household surfaces, counter tops, tables, chairs, exteriors of appliances, sinks, garbage cans/bins, diaper pads, high chairs, bathroom surfaces, toilet seats, light switches, doorknobs, telephones, computers, tools, shopping carts, gym equipment, kennels, and cages.

SaniDate® Sanitizing Wipes are 99.9% effective against Staphylococcus aureus (Staph) and Klebsiella pneumoniae on hard, non-porous surfaces.

- Ready to Use Activated Peroxide Sanitizer ✔ Kills Odor Causing Bacteria
- Contains No Harsh Chemicals or Abrasives ✔ Leaves No Residue

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

To Open Package: Remove lid and locate center of the roll and insert corner of the wipe through the opening in lid. Replace lid. Pull sheet up and slightly to the side. Always snap lid securely closed between uses to prevent moisture loss. To Sanitize: Cleaning and sanitizing procedure: Pre-clean all surfaces prior to sanitizing. Use SaniDate Sanitizing Wipe to clean and sanitize surface. Wipe surface: use enough wipes for treated surface to remain visibly wet for 5 minutes. Let surface air dry. Do not reuse dried out wipes.

- NOT FOR USE ON SKIN ❌ NOT FOR USE AS A DIAPER Wipe OR FOR PERSONAL CLEANSING

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Dispose of wipe in trash after use. Do not flush. Tightly close lid between uses to retain moisture. Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling if available. If recycling is not available, discard container in trash.

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND LIMITATION OF WARRANTY AND LIABILITY: This product is reasonably fit for the purposes described on the label when used in strict accordance with label instructions. The manufacturer is not responsible for any use of this product that is contrary to the label instructions on the container, or under abnormal conditions that are not reasonably foreseeable by the manufacturer and or seller. The buyer assumes all risk associated with use beyond label instructions or under abnormal conditions.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Hydrogen Peroxide: 0.108%  
Other Ingredients: 99.892%  
Total: 100.00%

1759-50  
188716000071  
EPA Registration No. 70299-21  
EPA Establishment No.: 70299-CT-001, 75399-NJ-001  
Sold by: BioSafe Systems, LLC  
22 Meadow Street, East Hartford, CT 06108  
1-888-273-3088 (toll-free)